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The Arts School @ Hope High School
324 Hope Street
Providence, Ftl 02906
May 11, 2004
Dear Council Members:
A number of comparatively recent events have prompted me to write this letter. The first being the
precarious situation that the 20 art teachers and 15 music teachers who received pink slips from
the Providence School Department find themselves in; the second being that no students from
The Arts School's Visual Arts Program have gained entry into RlSD’s undergraduate program;
third, that no Arts School visual arts students will be participating in RlSD's Summer Pre-College
Program, and the fourth, my personal reflections on the effectiveness of the Advisory Council.
As I thought about what I might say here, I recognized that the fourthings I identified as the
catalyst for this letter are not separate from each other, but are intertwined. If the pink slips
actually result in arts teachers losing their positions, arts programming in the City’s public schools
will take a devastating hit from which it will be difficult to recover. And while to my knowledge
none of the arts teachers’ positions at The Arts School is under threat, the loss of so many others
throughout the City will inevitably have its effect on incoming freshmen to Hope. I raise this matter
because in a climate that quite clearly does not appreciate the value of arts education for all kids,
it would be unwise for all of us connected to the arts programs at Hope to assume that such
programming is immune from either reduction or elimination.
I recognize that the argument for the possible elimination of arts teaching positions in the City is
being made on budgetary not curricular terms, but perhaps those decision makers might have
been more persuaded to seek alternative solutions to the current draconian measures if they
understood the value of arts education within general education and if arts education in the City’s
schools exemplified best practices. Here then lies the challenge ahead for The Arts School @
Hope. The school's recently crafted vision statement states that “our school is to become a
model of academic innovation and arts education” and that “we are a school that values our arts
and academic disciplines as fundamentally equal.” These, however, will only be hollow claims
unless they are matched with un-refutable, oosen/ab/e evidence that is reflected in students’
performance. It is absolutely essential that the school’s practices match up to the eloquence of
its rhetoric. A question that has on more than one occasion arisen during meetings of the
Advisory Council has been '7-/ow /19 the A/ts School @ Hope any oftfereht from any otherh/_'gh
schoo/ //7 the C/ty, or /ho’eeo’ the State, that has a/ts programm/71g?” lt’s actually a really
significant question that needs to be answered without slipping into the kind of language that
disguises reality.
So, what could I imagine would be the difference? Here are some thoughts. The Arts School @
Hope is the kind of school that young people want to go to. It's the kind of school where students
who declare an interest in any one of the ans disciplines have an opportunity to develop that
interest and achieve a level of mastery. It is a school where students’ interest in the arts acts as
an entrée to other types of learning. It is a school where the arts are disciplines in their own right
and are also vehicles for learning in all other subjects. It is a school supported by the professional
9.5010 arts community. It is a school whose teaching environments support and nurture the developmentf °<-O of creativity across the entire spectrum of students’ learning. It is a school that retains its students
' for a full four years and its students leave possessing the knowledge, skills, and values that will
4% 4,4" provide them with multiple career options upon graduation. Is this just a pipe dream? — I think
“"7 not.
It does concern me greatly that in the light of dedicated scholarships accessible to Hope students
who achieve entry to RlSD's undergraduate program through the competitive process that no
students have been accepted for the upcoming academic year. Further, no Hope students are
entering RlSD‘s 6-week Summer Pre-College Program. In the case of the undergraduate
program, this means that two Hope students will not be benefiting from scholarships that will have
paid for each of them 4-years of college tuition. In the case of the Pre-College Program,
scholarships are available for Flhode Island residents and other scholarships are available to
minority students. ln both cases a full scholarship to a Hope student would have covered tuition,
housing, food, and studio supplies. It is clear that such opportunities are nothing short of Me
changing, so it is imperative that we collaborate with the visual arts teachers to ensure that their
curriculum prepares their students to be the mostcompetitive applicants for these scholarships. I
have to say candidly that it would in my mind be unacceptable if The Arts School @ Hope does
not secure scholarships to RISD and to other schools eih and every year.
The Arts School @ Hope's Advisory Council, consisting of representatives from the professional
arts community, organizations, institutions, and individuals committed to supporting the school in
its process of reform, has met regularly, but I have to question its general effectiveness. It has
been important, l believe, for the teachers and administrators to feel that they have the benefit of
an outside group to use as a sounding board. However, the majority of the Council's meeting time
has been taken up listening to reports. This is not, in my opinion, the most effective way to utilize
Council members’ expertise. The Council would be much more productive if it were to embrace a
more proactive advisory role. l should like to suggest that the Council could make a much greater
contribution to the development of a dynamic and innovative school if it were to put its focus on
advising the school's administrators and teachers on the work students do and the strategies
teachers utilize to engage their students in learning. I suggest that before a new academic year
arrives the Advisory Council and teachers must collaboratively more clearly define the Council’s
purposes.
The Arts School @ Hope should be the flagship within the District and, indeed, the State for what
constitutes high quality education //1 and I/rroughthe arts. It is a school that is so full of
possibilities, made so because of many extraordinarily talented students, parents that wish their
young people to succeed, dedicated teachers, and committed administrators. Further, it is
surrounded by a community of artists, performers, educators, business people and, indeed,
politicians who are willing to commit to supporting the school. It is my hope that this letter will
propel discussion towards the kind of action that will lead to the establishment of a truly
remarkable school. l, on behalf of RISD, wish to convey our long-term commitment to a
partnership based in action.
Cord:
QM./we”//L
Paul A. Sproll, Ph.D., Head
Department of Art + Design Education, RISD
Chair, Advisory Council, The Arts School @ Hope
cc: Roger Mandle, President, FllSD; Joe Deal, Provost, RISD, Joanne Stryker, Dean Foundation
Studies, Lewis Shena, Director, Continuing Education, Patricia McLaughlin, Director,
Corporate/Foundation Relations.
